
The RESET® Standard

Unlike a design standard for measuring, 
certifying, and monitoring features, RESET is a 
data standard that focuses on collecting data 
via long-term, real-time monitoring.

Leveraging RESET® for Healthy and Sustainable Buildings

Incorporating RESET into the Switch Building Intelligence Platform offers real-time insights for maintenance, 
service, and efficiency opportunities across all operations. Empowered by data, building owners and managers 
can make informed decisions, navigate potential problems and mitigate risks.

Actionable, Data-driven Insights

Trusted, Actionable and Relevant Data
RESET is the world’s first sensor-based 
and performance-driven data standard and 
certification program for the built environment. 

Standardized Data Collection and 
Continuous Monitoring

Indoor Air Quality (IAQ) Index

Building optimization index that reflects the 
optimal indoor air quality environment to limit 
airborne viral transmissions and expresses it in 
one number.

RESET® Air Index
An index for communicating indoor environment 
quality based on concentrations of multiple types 
of pollutants, including PM2.5, CO2 and TVOC.

RESET® Viral Index

By monitoring indoor air quality with real-time 
data, building operators may detect anomalies and 
potential airborne contaminants and other pollutants 
that threaten the well-being of occupants.

Property owners, operators, and tenants can use the 
IAQ data to optimize their buildings and minimize the 
infection potential of airborne pathogens. 

Using the data from continuous monitoring, visibility 
on IAQ calculates the potential for infection based on 
the indoor air quality metrics of a building, or indoor 
spaces air system.

You cannot effectively solve what 
you cannot measure.

PM2.5: Particulate Matter CO2: Carbon Dioxide

TVOC: Chemical off-gassing RH: Humidity

RESET® Air Index measures:

Temp: Temperature



Increase occupants' trust with full transparency into 
building data and performance  —vital to attracting and 
retaining quality tenants.

Knowing you have a problem is the first step to 
solving it. Start collecting data and monitoring 
performance today to drive action and 
optimization in the future.

Enable data sharing between building owners and tenants. The future is data. A data standard helps train 
internal teams to utilize data to predict and prepare. 

Promoting Health and Productivity Optimize for Solutions

Future-Proofing via Change ManagementTenant Engagement and Added Services

Switch Automation enables 
intelligent, actionable insights 
about your building to improve 
operational efficiencies, enhance 
occupant comfort, and reduce 
costs.  

Certified as a RESET® Accredited 
Data Provider, Switch is a trusted 
data-driven software platform 
for intuitive data collection, real-
time and continuous monitoring, 
action-oriented system efficiency, 
and high-performing building 
management and technology.

Switch Automation is a global real estate software company that helps property owners and facility managers reduce 
operating costs, improve energy efficiency and deliver exceptional occupant satisfaction. Our comprehensive smart building 
platform integrates with traditional building systems as well as Internet of Things (IoT) technologies to analyze, automate 
and control assets in real-time. We serve enterprise customers and partners in a variety of industries including financial 
services, retail, grocery, commercial real estate and more. Learn how Switch Automation creates technology to bring people 
and planet to the center of building operations at www.switchautomation.com

About Switch

How the Switch Building Intelligence Platform enables RESET®

Monitor and continuously optimize building 
performance to develop actionable, long-term 
strategies toward health and sustainability
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